
Minutes for January Board of Directors Meeting
January 17, 2023
6:00 to 8:00 p.m.
Board members in attendance: , Mike Berger, Joel Ablers, Deb Reierson, Patrick Santelli,Lisa Boyd
Bev Conerton, , Christine Marlo-Triemstra; Ken Koense; ; Kath Lenk; AnnieIan Young Tina Hermsen
Wang; Mitchell Sullivan
Guests: Anne Zillinger (East Lake Library); Katie Simon (resident); Jack Becker (resident and artist)
Staff: Rachel Boeke (Executive Director)

President Lisa Boyd began meeting at 6:00 with a brief ice breaker and welcome to everyone; Lisa reminded
board members to record their volunteer hours:

● Please record your volunteer hours here

Today’s meeting agenda was approved by consensus
November 2022 board meeting minutes were approved by consensus

Discussion for Plan Modifications for uncontracted NRP funds
● Timeline:

○ February: Share specific numbers and plan to transfer funds
○ March: Board votes to approve language for a motion for a community vote at May GMM (e.g.,

“The Greater Longfellow community approves that the LCC conduct plan modifications in the total
of $x over the course of 2023”; Bob Cooper from the City will give the exact language for the
motion)

○ April: Plan modification vote announced to the community
○ May: Plan modification vote at GMM
○ June: 1st plan modification to NRP
○ July: 2nd plan modification to NRP
○ August: 3rd plan modification to NRP
○ September: 4th plan modification to NRP
○ Notes:

■ Up to $25,000 plan mod can be approved by a Board vote given a 21-day notice to the
community that the vote is upcoming

■ Up to $200,000 plan can be approved by the community given a 21-day notice to the
community and at least 25 non-Board members vote on the measure

■ The City Council passed a Legislative Directive that speaks to neighborhood NRP
reserves. It directs the mayor to appoint someone to look into how much of NRP funds can
be kept in reserve by neighborhood organizations; we should know what the City plans for
these reserves in June.

● Rachel presented the amount of money we have in reserve that we want to move to strategies/categories.
Total to allocate through plan modifications: 772,070.13
Of this total: 735,598.48  for anything; 36,471.65 for housing-specific

● Rachel reviewed the various strategiesI/categories where we have funds available (e.g., senior programs)
and categories where we have spent all the funds that we had allocated (e.g., community art)

● The board needs to decide which categories/strategies to allocate funds to
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● Community surveys and other community input show these priorities:
○ Housing improvements (with guidelines on eligibility)
○ Greening efforts (e.g., native plantings)
○ Arts programs

● Rachel will create a Google doc that board members can add suggestions for categories/strategies that
we should allocate funds to; this document will  be summarized and updated by EC, and then it will go to
Finance Committee, and finally to board for February meeting for approval

LCC Annual Report and Staff reports
● Executive Director 2022 Year End Report

○ Communications Manager staff report
● Full 2022 Annual Report
● 2022 Snapshot Annual Report (these are also available in print)
● Rachel described plans for the next few months to talk about systems planning, and big discussions on

how we do our work;
○ Several members suggested that perhaps we can have another in-person retreat to have these

important discussions
○ We could also break into smaller groups to tackle some of these issues

Role of Neighborhood Organizations and Collaborative Work
● Rachel gave an overview of the Community survey results (see also Graphic form of those results) that

were from various events and online survey
○ Some common themes: neighbors want community festivals, community clean-ups (staff are

looking at ways to make these more volunteer driven), hosting community conversations about
public safety, and support working with other neighborhood organizations.

● Collaboration/Merging with SNG
○ As requested by previous meetings, Rachel collected these financial documents from SNG: Most

recent P&L, FY23 Budget, Cash-on-hand (Associated Bank account and TruStone Financial
account)

○ Rachel gave her thoughts on this issue. She explained how merging with other neighborhoods
does not change the face of the organization that community members see - merging would
change operation on the back end. Front end operations remain the same. She thinks back end
operations would become more efficient. Rachel is currently invoicing SNG for printing, staff time,
office rent, storage rent, etc - which won’t be necessary if LCC and SNG were one organization.
Each organization is paying for insurance policies, payroll services, bookkeeper fees, etc. and are
each completing year budgets and reports for the City. There would be savings in both time and
money in merging the organizations; there are also potential funding opportunities with a merged
organization. The combined organization would serve a larger more diverse population so the
chances of receiving grant funds increases; LCC would not dissolve, but LCC would adjust to fit
SNG within LCC umbrella

○ Rachel asked for input and questions via chat, emails, etc.
○ Bev asked for a pros/cons list on this decision; she pointed on that this is a very big decision and

merging means one organization no longer exists.
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Committee Updates
● ERG: Ian gave update; Looking into establishing a compost drop-off site for those in multi-unit buildings

that do not have access to City curbside service; did outreach efforts on how to spend park dedication
fees, and heard from the parks department that they used our input–are looking into adding more park
space in Longfellow neighborhood and improvements to Adams triangle (Minnehaha and 41st St.).

● EHDC: Mitchell gave an update. They had a presentation about Dominion tenant organization (from
representative of HomeLink)–two buildings are in Longfellow and their rent has been raised and there has
been problems with maintenance; had a discussion on whether to add working groups but consensus was
to keep monthly meetings at this point; Ken asked if we could use NRP funds for tenant organizing and
Rachel says that we could; Ken asked about developers moving forward without our input and is anyone
tracking the future development; Rachel replied that she has some information in her staff report; there is
some work done about a possible housing project on property that is currently the Target parking lot.
Several members gave some info on what LCC has done on this issue and also how input from
neighborhood organizations often does not have much weight.

● ERG: Annie gave update; she will add minutes from yesterday; still working on Mittenfest on 2/12 at
Arbeiter; knitters will be doing demos; there will be a buy one beer, get one free coupon in LCC online
newsletter

● Scopes of Services/Grant Applications
○ Discussion of process for approving grant requests

■ Currently, committees are first to review applications and vote whether to approve or deny.
Grant requests should go out with the meeting announcement/agenda so members have
time to review beforehand. Approved applications then go to the Board for a vote.

■ Rachel suggests updates to that process and additional ways for the Board to vote on
grant applications.

■ One question about whether this is meant to streamline process and the answer from
Rachel was yes

Meeting minutes:
● Environment and River Gorge Committee
● Equitable Housing and Development Committee
● Events and Engagement Committee
● Executive Committee: November
● Executive Committee: December
● Executive Committee: January

Finance Committee Update by Treasurer Mike Berger
● Mike reviewed the FY22 Year End Summary

○ Overall expenses were 90% of what was budgeted for the year; Rachel has been great about
getting grants and looking at ways to decrease our expenses.

○ Income overall was 107% of what was budgeted for the year (under in some categories and over
in others but comes out about even)

○ Very few line items were 100% a match to what was budgeted, as to be expected; the new FY23
budget line items should improve that some, but there will almost always be variation from the
budgeted to the actual figure.
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○ Some things to work on:
■ Board fundraising plan
■ Give to the Max Day campaign (we were under our projections)
■ Other fundraising events/efforts
■ Diversifying funding sources
■ Contracting and disbursing NRP funds
■ Investing savings

● Additional information can be found in the Executive Director report

Open forum
● Jack Becker thanked LCC for funding the art project at 36th Ave. and Lake Street; he volunteered his time

but he was able to use money to pay the artists and for printing; there will be a celebration at the site on
Sunday Feb. 5, 2-4pm (remarks at 3pm by owner of House of Sleep, the lead artist, and councilmember
Wonsley)

● Joel asked if there are avenues to recognize great neighborhood organizations like Soup to You (serves
M-F 12-1 at Franklin and 25th); Lisa commented that it would be great if LCC could somehow recognize
groups like this

● Katie sent link for a survey for input on Minneapolis Superintendent that closes on 1/23
https://board.mpls.k12.mn.us/december_22_2022_update.html

● Katie said that at new post office, parking is still going to be a problem from what she could tell (Lisa
suggested that we get an update next month)

Meeting concluded at 8:03pm
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